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Ezekiel 6:14··  And I will stretch out my hand against them and make the 
land a desolate waste, even desolation worse than the 
wilderness toward Diblah,1 in all their dwelling places.  And they 
will have to know that I am Yehowah. 

 Footnote:   Diblah MLXXVg;  one Hebrew manuscript Riblah 

 [6] - References: 

· Be collected together, all YOU people, and hear.  Who among them 
has told these things?  Yehowah himself has loved him.  He will 
do what is his delight upon Babylon, and his own arm will be 
upon the Chaldeans. (Isaiah 48:14) 

· I, I myself have spoken.  Moreover, I have called him.  I have 
brought him in, and there will be a making of his way successful. 
(Isaiah 48:15) 

· That is why the anger of Yehowah has grown hot against his 
people, and he will stretch out his hand against them and strike 
them.  And the mountains will be agitated, and their dead bodies 
will become like the offal in the midst of the streets.  In view of 
all this his anger has not turned back, but his hand is stretched 
out still. (Isaiah 5:25) 

· Then the man of the true God approached and said to the king of 
Israel, yes, he went on to say;  This is what Yehowah has said, 
For the reason that the Syrians have said;  Yehowah is a God of 
mountains, and he is not a God of low plains, I shall have to give 
all this great crowd into your hand, and YOU men will certainly 
know that I am Yehowah. (1 Kings 20:28) 

· In order to make their land an object of astonishment, for 
whistling at to time indefinite.  Every last one passing along by it 
will stare in astonishment and shake his head. (Jeremiah 18:16) 

· And they will have to know that I am Yehowah when I disperse 
them among the nations and I actually scatter them among the 
lands. (Ezekiel 12:15) 

· And I will make the land a desolate waste, for the reason that 
they have acted unfaithfully, is the utterance of the Sovereign 
Lord Yehowah. (Ezekiel 15:8) 
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